As the COVID-19 pandemic wanes, the University of North Alabama will continue to follow guidance offered by the Alabama Department of Public Health (ADPH) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). While on campus and as a member of the campus community, the COVID Recovery Task Force (CRTF), recommends the following as a means to further one's ongoing health and safety:

• Cloth face coverings are preferred in all indoor areas on the UNA campus.
  ° Face coverings will continue to be required in University Health Services and UNA Transportation.
  ° When in use, face coverings must cover the nose and the mouth.
• Vaccinations are strongly encouraged for all UNA students, faculty, and staff.
• Classrooms, offices, and other campus facilities will operate at normal capacity.
• The Symptoms Tracker tool may be used daily before coming to campus to assist in monitoring symptoms. Presentation of a green passport may be required for entrance to some classrooms, offices, and campus events.
• Residential students required to isolate as a result of COVID-19 will be asked to do so off campus because of the limited space and availability for on-campus housing.
• Residential students required to quarantine on campus will be provided meals through dining services. Students will submit an online meal delivery request to dining services, and housing staff will deliver the meals. For more information, click here.
• Domestic Study Away and other domestic travel will be allowed subject to appropriate approvals by College Deans, Vice Presidents, and/or designee.
• University-sponsored international travel will remain canceled through the end of the spring semester with limited exceptions on a case-by-case basis for individual students studying abroad for graduation requirements. Exceptions should be approved by the University Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs.
• Any individual who is traveling internationally should contact University Health Services at 256-765-4328 or healthservices@una.edu for current international travel guidance.
• Members of the UNA campus community are asked to continue to practice good hand hygiene in order to mitigate the spread of germs.

The University of North Alabama managed the COVID-19 crisis better than many other higher education institutions, and that is in no small way thanks to you – the UNA students, faculty, and staff. While difficult, challenging, and unprecedented, the UNA campus community weathered the situation and persevered. From all of us on the COVID-19 Recovery Task Force: Thank you and Roar Lions!